1. Loves Me Like a Rock       Paul Simon
2. Superfly       Curtis Mayfield
3. We're an American Band       Grand Funk Railroad
4. Goodbye Yellow Brick Road       Elton John
5. Could It Be I'm Falling in Love       The Spinners
6. Love Train       The O'Jays
7. Brother Louie       Stories
8. Long Train Runnin'       The Doobie Brothers
9. Ain't No Woman (Like the One I Got)       The Four Tops
10. Midnight Train to Georgia       Gladys Knight and the Pips
11. Right Place, Wrong Time       Dr. John
12. The Cisco Kid       War
13. Hello It's Me       Todd Rundgren
14. Diamond Girl       Seals and Crofts
15. Stuck in the Middle with You       Stealers Wheel
16. Smoke on the Water       Deep Purple
17. Ramblin' Man       The Allman Brothers Band
18. Let's Get It On       Marvin Gaye
19. Walk on the Wild Side       Lou Reed
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DISCOGRAPHY

*Indicates highest Billboard chart position


4. Goodbye Yellow Brick Road  Elton John • Music and lyrics by Elton John and Bernie Taupin. Dick James Music, Inc. BMI. MCA 40148. © 1973 This Record Co. Limited. Courtesy of MCA Records, Inc. No. 2*

5. Could It Be I’m Falling in Love  The Spinners • Music and lyrics by Melvin Steals and Mervin Steals. Bellboy Music. BMI. Atlantic 2927. © 1973 Atlantic Recording Corp. Produced under license from Atlantic Recording Corp. No. 4*


7. Brother Louie  Stories • Music and lyrics by Errol Brown and Anthony Wilson. Finchley Music Corp. ASCAP. Kama Sutra 577. Courtesy of Buddah Records, a Division of Essex Entertainment, Inc. No. 1*


9. Ain’t No Woman (Like the One I Got)  The Four Tops • Music and lyrics by Dennis Lambert and Brian Potter. Duchess Music (MCA). BMI. Dunhill 4339. Courtesy of MCA Records, Inc. No. 4*

10. Midnight Train to Georgia  Gladys Knight and the Pips • Music and lyrics by Jim Weatherly. T.B. Harms Co. ASCAP. Buddah 383. Courtesy of Buddah Records, a Division of Essex Entertainment, Inc. No. 1*

11. Right Place, Wrong Time  Dr. John • Music and lyrics by Mac Rebennack. Walden Music Inc./Cauldron Music/Woodstove Music Inc. ASCAP. Atco 6914. © 1973 Atlantic Recording Corp. Produced under license from Atlantic Recording Corp. No. 9*


15. **Stuck in the Middle with You** Stealers Wheel • Music and lyrics by Joe Egan and Gerry Rafferty. Hudson Bay Music Co. BMI. A&M 1416. Courtesy of A&M Records, Inc. No. 6*


*Notes:
- The content includes credits for music and lyrics, as well as production details for various songs.
- The document appears to be a list of songs, possibly from a record album or compilation.
- The * symbol indicates a footnote or additional information about the song or its production.